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Pease Beats COVID-19, Returns Home

Vandalia resident and Vandalia
Florist owner, Janie Pease, was welcomed home Friday, March 12 at
noon by residents following three
month’s hospitalization from COVID19.
Shop local t-shirts were sold in
honor of Pease, and a silent auction
is being held to help with medical expenses.
The Vandalia Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a fundraising
barbecue on Wednesday, March 17
in the downtown parking lot from 11
a.m.-sold out for medical expenses.

FREE

Informational Meetings To Be Held
For Louisiana Proposed Property Tax Increase

The City of Louisiana will be
hosting several informational community meeting on the upcoming
proposed property tax increase. The
purpose of these meetings will be to
give information to the citizens of
Louisiana that will help them to
make an informed decision on their
vote.
The first public meeting was
Monday, March 15 at The Bridge
Coffee Shop.
The second meeting will be held
at the Louisiana Elks Lodge on
Wednesday, March 17 at 6 p.m. The

Elks Lodge is located on Georgia St.
and 5th. St. A parking lot is available off of 5th St. The third meeting
will be held on Wednesday, March
24 at 6 p.m., at the Elks Lodge and
another meeting will be held on
Wednesday, March 31. at 6 p.m.,
also at the Elks Lodges.
These informational meetings
will provide every citizen the facts
and what the city budget was and
where it is at this time. There is a
great need for the tax increase if the
community is going to survive and
thrive.

Bowling Green Man
Sticks Up For Women’s
Rights
In March 1913, Missouri Gover-

nor Elliott Major signed a measure
giving women equal rights with
their husbands in the care of minor
children and in the management of
their estates.
The Marsh Joint Guardianship
Law ended the practice of men having the sole legal right to make decisions for their underage children.
It was named for activist Susan
Louise Marsh, who worked with the
Daughters of the American Revolution to get the law passed. She went
on to write several books, including
the popular “Young Abe Lincoln.”
Major worked in the law office of
Pike County politician Champ Clark
before serving as a state senator and
Missouri Attorney General. He was
elected governor in 1912 and was
seen as a progressive during one
four-year term.
Major died at age 84 in 1949 and
is buried at Bowling Green City
Cemetery.

Summer
Youth Ball Updated Info On Louisiana R-II
Returning Superintendent’s Extension
Gov. Elliott Major
BY BRENT ENGEL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
A Bowling Green man helped advance women’s rights more than a
century ago this month.

Champ Clark is pictured in the rostrum of the U.S. House of Representatives. A
gavel can be seen in front of his right hand, although it's not certain if it's the same
one made from wood first used at a Pike County mill that was built in 1817. (Photo
from Clark's autobiography, "My Quarter-Century of American Politics.")

Champ Clark Wielded A Big Gavel
BY BRENT ENGEL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Champ Clark used a big piece of
antique wood to call Congress into
session when he became Speaker of
the House 110 years ago.
The oak gavel came from a log
that was part of a mill owned by
Enoch Matson. The facility opened
in 1817 along a creek in northern
Pike County.
The gavel was made by George
Petter of Hannibal and given to
Clark by residents of Ralls County.
The handle includes the inscription
“He serves his party best who serves
his country well.”
“Although nearly 100 years old,
the wood is as sound and solid as it
was when first made a part of the

apron log of the old mill,” reported
the Monroe City Democrat. “The
design is beautiful and the engraving
without a blemish.”
Another newspaper joked that the
gavel was so large it should be
called “the maul.” Records show
Clark would break at least two
gavels during the 62nd Congress, although it isn’t clear if one of them
was the big oak maul.
Among other things, Clark in his
first two years as Speaker oversaw
approval of a constitutional amendment allowing the direct election of
U.S. senators and the welcoming of
two states that joined the union.
Clark served as Speaker until
1919 and died in March 1921 at age
70.

Ostmann Receives Grant

Stephanie Ostmann, Silex kindergarten teacher, received a $200 grant from the
Lincoln County Retired School Personnel Organization. Stephanie is going to use
the grant to enhance her reading area with a display style bookshelf and books for
her students. Pictured, from left: Gina Harris, Silex Elementary principal, Ostmann
and presenting the check is Cheryl Kerns.

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Area children have something to
look forward to this summer with
the return of summertime baseball.
This year, both parents and players will notice something different
about the league.
It’s under a new name – Eastern
Missouri Little League.
After years under the Khoury
League Association, the Pike
County Khoury League board decided to transition to Little League
International.
Each town has its own unique
name and, in some cases, it remains
the same – for the moment anyway.
League President and Vandalia
resident, Brandie Gay, told The
Tribune why the Pike County organization switched over from
Khoury League to Little League International.
Brandie isn’t new to the youth
leagues. For the past eight years,
she has coached the Vandalia
League alongside the Eastern Missouri Little League Treasurer/Secretary Ramsey Dickerman. The two
have sat on the Vandalia Ball Association Board for nearly five years.
She got her start in the league
like so many other parents by volunteering to help. In her case, she
coached her daughter’s team.
“I have been with these girls
since they were right out of Coach
Pitch at the age of five and six,”
Brandie told the Tribune. “They are
now going into High School at 1415 years of age.”
Although the Pike County
Khoury League was established
long before Brandie taking the
helm, the board agreed it was time
for a change.
According to Brandie, the move
to the Little League had been talked
about off and on for years but not
everyone was on board.
That is until two years ago.
“The year before COVID hit, it
was discussed a lot because the
Khoury League organization was
hard to get in touch with,” Brandie
explained. “Questions were raised
as to what we would be able to do
in a case of an accident or something else. There wasn’t a phone
number or email where we could
reach anyone.”
It took a former board member
finding one of the Khoury League
representatives on LinkedIn before
the group found the help they
needed.
“I think that was the last straw,”
she continued. “It was finally time
to pursue other organizations.”
Afterward, she started a discussion with the board and members of
the league about what other options
were available. At the time, we were
See YOUTH BALL on page 8

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Last week, The Tribune covered
the Louisiana School Board’s decision to forgo extending Superintendent Dr. Todd Smith’s three-year
contract.
Unfortunately, the press deadline
fell before the board’s Monday night
meeting. However, we received further clarification from both Smith
and members of the board.
The school board did not extend
Dr. Smith’s contract, which means
his contract would end as of June 30,
2022.
But according to school board
president, Jenna Loveless, they’re
still open to extending his contract
on a yearly basis.
“We would be open to extending
his contract next year for another
year,” Loveless said. “We reduced
the number of years on his contract
as we feel like a short-term contract
is a better fit.”
Board member Pam Todd added
that the decision was not based on
his performance.
“It wouldn't be right to the taxpayers to give a three-year contract
during these uncertain times,” Todd
said citing that no other employee is
given a contract with that length. “I
can’t do that to the taxpayers.”
For his part, Dr. Smith says he understands the decision. “In the end,
I work for the board of education.
Among many things, it is my job to
fulfill their expectations and those of
the community.”
Smith went on to agree with
Loveless in her willingness to consider extending Smith’s contract
year-by-year saying that there are
too many unknowns with a threeyear contract.
“I plan to work with the board to
address concerns and ultimately my
goal is to work here until I retire,”

Dr. Smith told the Tribune. “I think
our response to the COVID pandemic was timely and effective – we
stepped up for the community and
kept kids fed and progressing educationally as best we could.”
At the school board meeting,
Smith reported that district’s budget
was $318,000 in the black. He went
on to explain how the district is not
currently overburdened with debt
and able to move forward with important projects.
“We’ve secured a number of
grants and now have internet ready
devices for every student in the district,” Smith said in a statement to
the Tribune. “We are poised to continue to do great things for the community and the district – I trust my
continued employment will follow.”
The board has until March 15,
2022 to determine whether to offer
a yearly extension to Dr. Smith.
Pam Todd wanted to remind the
public that the school district offers
a valuable resource for those wishing to keep up with board meetings.
The district pays for Board Docs
service which allows visitors to the
school’s website examine upcoming
agendas and minutes from the board
meetings.
“They agendas are usually on
there about a week ahead of the
meetings,” Todd explained. The
minutes are on there as soon as possible.”
Although the district’s website directs visitors on how to proceed to
the app, some might scroll past the
Board Docs icon which takes them
to the outside link.
By clicking on the company’s
logo, taxpayers have direct access to
agendas and minutes dating back to
2019.
A valuable tool for those who
can’t make it to the meetings.
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DUCTIVE FIRST HALF OF 2021
LEGISLATIVE SESSION

When the 2021 legislative session began on Jan. 6, House Speaker
Rob Vescovo told his colleagues
their job was “to take on even the
toughest challenges” and “to make
the hard decisions that will improve
the quality of life for Missourians of
all ages.” The Speaker called on the
members of the House to give Missouri families more options to educate their kids, to expand the
adoption tax credit to encourage
more families to adopt, and to improve Missouri’s foster care system
to help more kids in need.
As the legislative session reached
its midpoint, House members had
approved and sent to the Senate
more than 45 pieces of legislation,
including the Speaker’s priority issues. The House also used the first
half of the legislative session to
tackle important issues such as protecting the Second Amendment
rights of Missouri citizens, preventing the abuse of burdensome mandates
issued
by
unelected
bureaucrats, and supporting the
state’s agriculture industry. The
House and Senate also gave final approval to a supplemental budget bill
that was signed into law by the governor.
HIGHLIGHTS OF FIRST HALF
OF SESSION
Providing Financial Support to
Foster and Adoptive Parents (HB
429 and HB 430) - The House has
passed two pieces of legislation that
would offer financial assistance to
families that provide a stable home
to children in need. HB 429 would
authorize an income tax deduction
for Missouri taxpayers for the expenses related to providing care as a
foster parent. The bill would authorize a deduction of $2,500 for an individual and $5,000 for a married
couple if foster care is provided for
at least six months. HB 430 would
expand the state’s existing $10,000
tax credit to any adoption. Currently
the credit applies only to Missouri
taxpayers who adopt special needs
children.
Empowerment Scholarship Accounts (HB 349) - This session
House members approved legislation meant to help young people
who are not having their educational
needs met by their local school. The
legislation would create Empowerment Scholarship Accounts (ESAs)
to give parents the option to send
their kids to schools that may provide them with a better educational
experience. The bill would create
nonprofit groups known as Education Assistance Organizations
(EAOs) that would be responsible
for awarding the scholarships. Funding would come from individuals
who donate to the EAO and receive
a tax credit for up to half of their
overall tax liability. The program
would be capped at $50 million per
year and could be adjusted for inflation each year up to a maximum cap
of $75 million.
Second Amendment Preservation
Act (HBs 85 & 310) - Another bill
passed this session would protect the
Second Amendment rights of Missourians against an overreaching
federal government. The Second
Amendment Preservation Act is
meant to protect law-abiding gun
owners from potential gun control
legislation that could be passed in
Washington, D.C. It states that laws
and other actions that prohibit the
manufacture, ownership, and use of
firearms, firearm accessories, or ammunition within Missouri exceed the
powers granted to the federal government. It also declares that all federal laws, acts, and orders that
infringe on Missourians’ second
amendment rights are invalid in the
state.
Forgiving Unemployment Overpayments (HBs 1083, 1085, 1050,
1035, 1036, 873 & 1097) -Thousands of Missourians who received
unemployment overpayments would
have the federal portion of their debt
forgiven under legislation approved
by the House. The bill would ensure
Missourians who received the overpayments non-fraudulently do not
have to repay the federal dollars they

House would instruct the department to waive repayment of the federal portion of the overpayments for
those who received them non-fraudulently. If the department determines
a recipient received money through
fraud, those overpayments would
not be waived. Under this bill, the
department would still seek repayment of the state portion of the overpayments. However the repayments
would be made without interest and
without penalties and the department
would work out an affordable payment plan with each recipient. In effect, the state portion will end up
being a zero interest loan.
Rent and Utility Assistance (HB
16) - A supplemental spending plan
that will provide assistance to
renters has already been passed by
both chambers and signed into law
by the governor. The bill appropriates more than $324 million to the
Missouri Housing Development
Commission to help Missourians
with rental assistance and utility assistance. The bill allocates Missouri’s share of a $25 billion federal
aid package for housing that was
passed in December. Missouri’s portion of the federal funds will be disbursed by the Missouri Housing
Development Commission and can
be used to pay landlords and utilities
in arrears or to help keep renters current. The aid can provide up to 12
months of rent and utility assistance,
ongoing rent and utilities for up to
three months, and help cover missed
rent or utilities since March 1.
Online Sales Tax and Income Tax
Cut (HB 554) - The House has approved legislation to level the playing field so Missouri-based
businesses can better compete with
their online counterparts. Commonly referred to as the Wayfair bill,
it would allow the state to collect use
tax on items purchased over the Internet. The bill would balance this
new tax collection by cutting personal income tax for Missouri taxpayers. It would reduce the state’s
top income tax rate from 5.4 percent
to 5.3 percent. Under legislation previously approved by the General Assembly, the income tax rate could
continue to drop to as low as 5 percent if revenues continue to grow at
a healthy rate.
Protecting Missourians from Burdensome Mandates (HB 75) - Members of the House approved
legislation in the first half of session
that would provide oversight for the
ability of local health officials to
close businesses and schools during
an emergency. The bill would allow
local health officials to close businesses, schools, and churches during
a public health or safety emergency,
but only for 15 days at a time. Officials could extend the closure for an
additional 15 days but only with the
approval of the city council or other
local governing body. The closure
could be extended an additional 10
days at a time but would require a
two-thirds vote of the local governing body each time.
License Reciprocity for Skilled
Veterans (HB 476) - The House continues to make Missouri an attractive
location for military members and
their families to live and work.
Members have approved legislation
that will allow veterans to use the
skills they obtained in the military to
more easily find jobs in the private
sector. The bill will allow skilled
veterans to “quickly and easily obtain a license and immediately plug
into our state economy here and become productive citizens of the
state.” Specifically, the legislation
would include a Military Occupational Specialty as a type of licensure when applying for licensure in
Missouri in the same occupation
under Missouri's Reciprocity Laws.
In effect, it would treat military occupation specialties the same as an
out-of-state license. Licensing
boards in Missouri could still limit
the scope of a license provided
through the bill if the training and
professional requirements are different between the military and civilian
positions.
Reinstating Voter ID Law (HB
334) - Legislation approved this ses-
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sion would reinstate a voter ID requirement that was struck down by
the Missouri Supreme Court last
year. The bill will ensure Missourians present a photo ID when they go
to vote, but will also allow people
without a photo ID to cast a provisional ballot. In order for the provisional ballot to be counted, election
officials would have to verify the
voter’s signature based on voter
records, or the voter would need to
return later that day with a valid
photo ID.
Initiative Petition Reform (HJRs
20, 2, 9 & 27) – The House has approved a constitutional amendment
that would give voters the option to
reform Missouri’s initiative petition
process. The legislation is a commonsense reform that preserves the
right of every Missourian to petition
their government, while aligning the
state’s initiative petition process
with the United States Constitution.
The amendment, if approved by voters, will require a two-thirds majority vote at the ballot to change the
Missouri Constitution.
Protecting Information of Private
Citizens (HB 362) - Two bills approved by the House this session
would allow public governmental
bodies to protect certain information
shared by private citizens. The bill is
meant to prevent individuals and organizations from obtaining contact
information of members of the public to use for their own purposes
such as political campaigning.
Preventing Abuse of Eminent Domain (HB 527) - The House has approved legislation this session to
protect the rights of land owners.
The bill would prevent the use of
eminent domain to take property
from Missourians for use by the
Grain Belt Express power line. The
bill aims to prevent the use of private land for the project without the
permission of property owners. It
specifically states no entity has the
power of eminent domain for the
purposes of constructing merchant
lines. The bill would not apply to
rural electric cooperatives or to
power lines that provide energy substations every 50 miles.
Protecting Missouri Farms from
Unauthorized Inspections (HB 574)
- The House approved legislation
that would protect Missouri agricultural facilities from other states and
outside organizations that want to
gain access to the facilities without
legal authority. The bill is meant to
protect producers from animal rights
activists who may seek access under
false pretenses, and is also designed
to limit the spread of disease by ensuring only qualified inspectors are
allowed into the facilities. The bill
specifies the Missouri Department
of Agriculture, the United States Department of Agriculture, the county
sheriff and any other federal or Missouri state agency with statutory or
regulatory authority have exclusive
authority to inspect the grounds or
facilities in Missouri. Facilities include those used for the production
of eggs, milk or other dairy products, raising of livestock, or the production or raising of dogs or other
animals not used to produce any
food product. The bill also allows a
facility owner to request and allow
groups outside those listed to inspect.
OTHER BILLS SENT
TO THE SENATE THIS WEEK
HB 948 extends the Meat Processing Facility Investment Tax
Credit for the expansion or modernization of meat processing facilities
until December 31, 2027. Supporters say the current program is working and it provides jobs and
increases production in the state.
The bill also extends the tax credit
for Missouri wood energy producers, the Agricultural Product Utilization Contributor Tax Credit, and the
New Generation Cooperative Incentive Tax Credit.
HB 52 allows a concealed carry
permit holder to lawfully carry
firearms on public transportation.
Anyone with a permit may also
carry a firearm while traveling by

bus. A person with or without a permit may transport a firearm in a nonfunctioning state by bus if
ammunition is not available. This
bill does not apply to property of
Amtrak. Supporters say the bill
would allow permit holders to defend themselves on public transit,
which is becoming increasingly dangerous. They say current security
measures on public transit are not
enough, but the bill would allow
lawful concealed carriers to discourage criminal activity.
HB 624 establishes the "Show
Me Success Diploma Program" as
an alternative pathway to graduation
for high school students. Students
may earn the Show Me Success
Diploma beginning at the end of a
student's 10th grade year. Supporters
say the bill allows students who are
high-performing or who may want
to move on to technical or other
post-secondary education to do so
quickly.
HB 811 modifies provisions relating to teacher and school employee
retirement systems.
HB 201 includes anyone employed by the Department of Corrections, corrections officers, jailers,
municipal judges, members of the
General Assembly, elected officials
of the state or any political subdivision, and probation and parole officers in the list of persons whose
home address and vehicle information is to be kept confidential by the
Department of Revenue. Supporters
say the main purpose of this bill is
to protect those who have contact
with offenders. The bill will keep
certain information private so that
employees of the Missouri Department of Corrections can fulfill their
duties safely.
HB 151 allows a school district
that enters into an agreement with
another district to share a superintendent to receive an additional
$30,000 per year in state aid for up

to five years. The bill directs districts to spend the additional compensation and half of the savings
from sharing a superintendent on
teacher salaries or counseling services. Supporters say the bill will incentivize school districts to share
educational costs. They note this is
not a novel idea as there are several
states that already have similar
plans.
HB 333 modifies provisions for
initiative petitions and referendums.
The bill changes the format of signature sheets and requires the Secretary of State to make petition sheets
available in an electronic format for
printing and circulation. It establishes a $500 filing fee for each initiative or referendum petition
sample sheet with an additional $25
fee per page of text in excess of two
pages. The fee is refundable if the
petition is approved for circulation.
The bill also changes the maximum
number of words that the official
summary statement can contain
from 50 to 150 words and requires
signatu

Family Fun Day

Pike County Christian School
will hold family fun day on Saturday, March 20 from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Events include a cake walk, jail
house, prize table, bingo, food,
games, fellowship and a silent auction from 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Game tickets will be sold and
meal deals will be available
The fun day will be held at the
school located at 203 E. Maple,
Curryville.
For more information call 3242700 or 573-470-9340.
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#5180 541 Long Train Dr., Troy
Open, split bedroom floor plan with all
the "bells & whistles!" Cabinets, flooring, fixtures- all upgrades. Massive
garage with rear entry! Back yard is
already fenced for your fur babies!
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111 North
Lincoln Drive
Troy, MO 63379
324-9955

#5169 170 Oakwoods Dr., Troy
Truly exquisite! Attention to detail found
in every corner of this home! Nestled on
9.1 private acres with 40x60 out-building. Wrap around porch w/ great views
all around. Definitely a one-of-a-kind
home!

#5198 480 Pear Tree Rd., Troy
This is the perfect full package home
sitting on 3.5 acres of beautiful
scenery! Two massive outbuildings
included; 1,200 sq. ft. detached 2-car
garage w/ inside office area & 50x80
stick framed building w/ wood heat.

Stop by the office or visit us on the web @

www.pikemoproperty.com
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From The Mayor’s Desk...
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JIM ARICO, MAYOR
live, raise families, CITY OF BOWLING GREEN Adopt A Project.
Limbs, branches, and
and retire-it is important to realize on what a solid leaves blocking culverts still
foundation our city is built. I need to be picked up and
would like to mention our finan- brought to the streets’ edge. Our
cial district as well as our arts three city parks could use some
and home decorating aspects of sprucing up with flowers and
Bowling Green. I have written branch cleanup. I have house admany times before about recog- dresses of people that need help
nizing the various businesses with cleaning their yards, taking
and services. Our city’s banks down a condemned shed, haulhave handled not only the finan- ing away old discarded furnicial parts of our lives, but have ture. If your church group or
contributed mightily through organization is looking for projtheir philanthropic endeavors in ects, please let me know at
our community. They have jarico@bowlinggreen-mo.gov.
Alliance will be working on
reached out with: individual student scholarships, student work ditching, curbs, and gutters
experience programs, promoting while preparing the ball fields,
and supporting Bowling Green plus branches and limbs
R-I School activities, newspaper mulching. They can grind these
advertizing, and job opportuni- up to six inches in diameter.
Please pull your branches in
ties.
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Store, Harold’s Furniture, made concerning repaving of
Ligon’s Flooring, Bowling Locust and North Main Cross
Green Bouquet Florist and and Lee streets. Court Street will
Gift’s, Dollar Tree, Walmart, be a part of the repaving discusOrscheln’s Farm and Home, and sions as well. I invite the public
Art’s Flea Market. I’m told to get involved with the “goingsthere many others that operate on” of your city.
Welcome to Bowling Green,
out of their own homes and they
display their talents at flea mar- Inglish Towing and Transport
kets and craft shows. These and Mid-West Pest Professionamazing stores and owners not als

New Date, Location Named For Missouri FFA Convention

In the effort to hold an in-person
event celebrating accomplishments
of FFA members across the state
while being responsible with current
COVID-19-related health concerns,
Missouri FFA plans to hold its
93rd Annual State FFA Convention
April 30 and May 1 at the Mathewson Exhibition Center on the Missouri State Fairgrounds in Sedalia.
The recognition-only event will
be limited to award winners and two
advisor/chaperones per school.
Guest speakers, including National
FFA Central Region Vice President
and Missouri native Paxton Dahmer

Cruz Joins NECAC

North East Community Action Corporation (NECAC) President and Chief Executive Officer Don Patrick has
announced that Rae Cruz of Bowling
Green has joined the agency as an administrative assistant in the Weatherization Department. Cruz will work with
clients about weatherization programs,
coordinate referrals and handle other
tasks. “We welcome Rae to the NECAC
team,” Patrick said. “Her experience will
be of great value in this important administrative position.” “I look forward to the
job because it’s a great opportunity to
help others,” Cruz said. Cruz is a 2013
graduate of Damonte Ranch High
School in Reno, Nev., and is attending
DeVry University to earn a bachelor’s
degree in business administration. She
previously worked as a medical receptionist.
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will highlight the sessions, which
will be live streamed for those unable to attend in person. “Our desire
to hold an in-person event for our
award winners has been the overarching goal in our decision to modify
our normal convention location and
protocol,” said Leon Busdieker,
Missouri FFA state advisor. “FFA is
hands-on. It’s a four-year program,
and we think this year’s plan is the
best way to recognize our students
for their accomplishments while still
being mindful of health-related concerns.”
Morning and afternoon convention sessions are scheduled for Friday, April 30 and Saturday, May 1
with a goal of recognizing chapter
activity awards, honorary state degree recipients, new FFA chapters,
career development and leadership
development event (CDE and LDE)
winners, proficiency awards, star
state degrees and state degree recipients.
Other scholarship and essay winners will also be honored at the convention. CDEs and LDEs are
currently planned during April at
various times and locations in Columbia to accommodate social distancing protocols.
Student
workshops will be available the
week of April 26 on missouriffa.org,
highlighting 12 presentations from
Dahmer, current state FFA officers,
as well as Teach Ag Ambassadors

and Post-Secondary Student organization officers, and can be viewed
via a password-protected verification system for members.
Agricultural education joint staff
committee, the 2020-21 Missouri
State FFA Officers, Missouri Vocational Agriculture Teacher Executive
Committee and Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
state staff played a role in guiding
the decision to move both the date
and location for this year’s state convention.
“While we shifted last year’s convention to a virtual format, we believe we can host an in-person event
that will recognize student accomplishments in a safe manner,” Busdieker said. For updated convention
information follow @MissouriFFA
on Facebook and missouriffa.org.

Vandalia Barber Shop
215B S. Main - Vandalia

573-594-3521

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday By Appointment

All haircuts $10
Harold Williams

“Institute Of Higher Learning”

Hart Care Chiropractic
Got pain?

Digestive problems?
No Energy?

L. Shane Hart D.C.
Serving the region
for 32 years

Being healthy and staying healthy
is really QUITE SIMPLE!
Call today - 573-324-2225
300 W. Main
Bowling Green

••NOW ACCEPTING New RESIDENTS••
RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITY ROOMS AVAILABLE

Accepting Outpatient Therapy Referrals

We Now Allow Compassionate
Caregivers & Indoor Visits

Tri-County Care Center
601 N. Galloway Road - Vandalia - 573-594-6467

CASTEELS

In-home decorating service
window treatments - wallpaper - paint
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies
110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.

217-285-4488

Accepting most
credit cards

302442
1200 GR
Insulated

Come In & Let One Of Our Sales
Staff help You Find That New Or
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicle
See Nathan Kraft, Curtis Thomas
Or Ryan Kent

HUNTING
BOOTS

266040
4006r
Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

Hickerson Shoe Repair

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

Obituaries
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Wentzville or St. Johns UCC- Cappeln, c/o Pitman Funeral Home, P.O.
Box 248, Wentzville, MO 63385.

Bob McGeorge

John Thomas Hays

John Thomas Hays, 90, of Bowling Green died Friday, March 5, 2021
at his home.
Private services are under the direction of Bibb-Veach Funeral Home
of Bowling Green.
John was born Aug. 2, 1930 in
New Hartford to Parren and Katie
Hall Hays. He was united in marriage
to Charlotte Pollard Hays, to which a
daughter, Lou Ann Hays was born.
John later married Eleanor Sparks
Tepen. She preceded him in death.
Surviving John are a daughter, Lou
Ann Hays; step-granddaughter,
Lieren Yoder; and caregivers, Melissa
Willing, Kandy Elliott, and Marquita
Hickerson.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; brother, Harold Hays; sister,
Helen Morris; and both wives.
John grew up in the New Hartford
area. He graduated Bowling Green
High School in 1948. He served in the
United State Army, spending time in
Germany. He worked for MFA Insurance for many years, later moving
over to Shelter Insurance until his
time of retirement. Upon retiring, he
began Century 21 locally, eventually
joining with Brenda Wells to form the
Century 21-Hays and Wells Group.
John sold his portion of the real estate
business 7 years ago.
John was a very civic minded individual, belonging to the American Legion, Lions Club, Rotary, and the
Chamber of Commerce. His hobbies
included enjoying coffee with his
buddies at MeMe’s Pantry every day
and Crystal’s every Saturday night.
Memorials may be made to the
donor’s choice.
Online condolences may be left at
www.bibbveach.com.

Marilyn L. Rosburg

Marilyn L. Rosburg of Louisiana
died Thursday, Feb. 18, 2021 at the
age of 91.
Funeral services will be Saturday,
April 24 at 2 p.m., at Pitman Funeral
Home, 1545 Wentzville Parkway,
Wentzville. Burial will be in St.
John’s UCC Cemetery in Cappeln.
Visitation will be Saturday, April
24 from noon-2 p.m., at the funeral
home.
She was born Sept. 2, 1929
in New Melle.
She was the wife of the late
Fredrick "Fritz" Rosburg of Foristell;
She is survived by a daughter,
Karen Allen and husband, Jim of
Bowling Green; a son, Paul Rosburg
and wife, Cindy of Chesterfield,
daughter, Marian Govreau and husband, Tom of Overland Park, Kan.; a
son, Lyle Rosburg and wife, Lori of
Jefferson City; grandchildren, Andrew, Austin, Ryan, Emma; greatgrandchildren,
Addison
and
Mackenzie; a brother, Manvel Holt of
Foristell; special lifelong BFF, Mabel
Busdieker; and many nieces,
nephews, and other relatives.
She is preceded in death by her father, Paul Holt, mother, Hilda Schemmer, and husband, Fredrick "Fritz"
Rosburg.
Marilyn attended Oakdale oneroom school house. She graduated
from Wright City High School and
Kirksville State Teachers College in
Kirksville, which is now Truman
State University. She was married for
50 years to Fritz Rosburg. Marilyn
was raised in the house where she was
born. She raised her children in that
same house.
Marilyn was a teacher and a housemaker. She traveled with Fritz to all
50 states, Europe, and Costa Rica.
Marilyn liked to quilt, crochet, sew,
and ride her four-wheeler. She attended many of her children and
grandchildren's events. She was a
member of the Liberty Grove Extension Club and FaithUCC. Marilyn enjoyed her time at Lynn's Heritage
House in Louisiana.
She was a devoted wife, mother,
grandmother, sister, aunt, and friend.
She will be dearly missed by all who
knew and loved her.
In lieu of flowers donations can be
made payable to Faith UCC

Bob McGeorge, of St. Charles died
Tuesday, March 9, 2021 at the age of
61.
Funeral services were Sunday at
Baue Funeral Home in Cave Springs.
Visitation was from 2-4 p.m., Sunday at the funeral Home.
He was the husband of Julie McGeorge; son of Edwin and Jane Ann
McGeorge of Bowling Green; father
of Mike McGeorge, Pat McGeorge,
and Shannon Kettler and husband,
Mark; grandfather of Nathan Perkins
and Tyler Perkins; and brother of Bill
McGeorge and Mark Stein.
Bob loved the outdoors and loved
to hunt prairie dogs, deer, turkey, and
waterfowl. He also liked bow hunting
and fishing for trout and deep-sea
fishing. Bob also enjoyed trap shooting, archery, and shotgun.
He was a very involved father as
an archery coach for Little Hills Youth
Archery and a youth shotgun shooting
coach for Gateway Gun Club Youth
Shooters. Bob was also a baseball and
basketball coach when the kids were
little. Bob was dearly loved and will
be greatly missed by all who knew
him.
Memorials may be made in Bob's
name to Scholastic Shooting Sports
Foundation or Little Hills Youth
Archery Association.

Carol M. Ripple

Carol M. Ripple, 94, of O’Fallon,
formerly of Clarksville died Thursday, March 11, 2021, surrounded by
her loving family.
Memorial service to be held Saturday, March 27 at 11 a.m., at Assumption Church, O’Fallon. Monsignor
McCumber to officiate. (Family will
be handling service)
She was born March 14, 1926 in
Bridgeport, Conn., to George David
and Mary Magdalene Tarrant Stone.
At an early age, her parents moved to
Elmurst, Ill., here she attended the
local schools along with her brother,
George Jr.
Carol became a dental hygienist
and Otto Ripple was one of her patients. The pair started dating and
were united in marriage in December
1949. To this union were born two
children: Bonnie and Michael. In
1959, the Ripple Family moved to
Florissant and enjoyed the American
dream. By 1970’s, the parents moved
to a large farm outside of Clarksville
that they enjoyed very much.
The family had all kinds of animals
and was a wonderful place for the
children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren. Carol enjoyed birdwatching, planting flowers and most
of all spending time with her beloved
family. She had been a member of
DAR and garden club.
Living on a farm kept her constantly busy and Carol was up to the
challenge. The legacy that was created by Carol and Otto was amazing.
They were always trying to do the
right thing, setting good examples by
working hard and reaping some benefits along the way. Their first priority
was always their family and everyone
in the extended family has been affected by their kindness and generosity.
Carol is survived by her family,
two children, Bonnie Crandall and
husband, Jerry of O’Fallon, and
Michael Frank Ripple of St. Louis;
grandchildren, Michael Douglas Ripple, Matthew Scott Ripple, and
Heather Louise Nagy; great-grandchildren, Damian Ripple, Taylor Ripple and Brett, Brandon Nagy and
wife, Cara, Peyton Nagy Henke and
husband, Jeff, Morgan Nagy, Autumn
Ripple, Ashley Ripple and Mathew
Otto Ripple; great-great-grandchildren, Kayden Ripple, Carson Cathers,
Dakota Cathers and a baby girl onthe-way; cousins Lois Smith of Fairfield, Conn., and Fred Lane of North
Carolina; and many friends.
She is preceded in death by her
parents, husband, Otto Frank Ripple,
and brother, George David Stone Jr.
Friends and family may sign the
online guest book @www.mccoyblossomfh.com
Suggested donations to: National
Alliance On Mental Illness c/o
McCoy-Blossom Funeral Homes &
Crematory, 1304 Boone Street, Troy,
MO 63379.

Carol R. Williams

Carol R. Williams, 46, of Vandaliadied Monday, March 8, 2021.
Memorial services will be Saturday at 6 p.m., at McCoy-Blossom Funeral Homes & Crematory in Troy.
Visitation will be Saturday from 36 p.m., at the funeral home.
Memorials may be made to
McCoy-Blossom Funeral Homes &
Crematory, 1304 Boone St., Troy,
MO 63379 for funeral expenses.
Family and friends may sign the
online guest book @www.mccoyblossomfh.com.

Planting
Bareroot
Strawberries

Strawberries, once available only
in June, can now be found in stores
almost all year. But these yearround berries are tasteless compared
to the full, rich flavor of a homegrown berry. And with today's everbearing and day-neutral strawberry
varieties — in addition to the earlysummer classics — home gardeners
can enjoy picking strawberries almost all summer.
Strawberry crownPlant bareroot
strawberries so the crown is level
with the soil surface.
Old-fashioned, early-summer
strawberries are large, sweet and
abundant. They all ripen at once, so
a good-size strawberry bed will
yield enough fruit for plenty of
fresh eating.
Everbearing strawberries produce two smaller crops: one in June
(earlier in the South) and the other
in late summer.
Day-neutral berries are not sensitive to the length of the day so
they produce some berries all summer, with the possible exception of
the hottest times. If you are planting
a day-neutral variety, consider putting in twice as many plants to ensure that you can harvest more than
a handful of berries at a time.
Strawberries should be planted
12-18" apart, so the crown — the
growth point where roots and shoots
join — is level with the soil surface.
The first year, you should pinch off
any flowers so the plants will develop to their full potential. The second year you can start harvesting
berries. The plants will send out
"runners", which are new plants that
will root and start new plants. Remove most of those runners or your
bed will become a jumble of
crowded plants, none of them doing
very well. In general, day-neutral
plants send fewer runners and are
easier to manage.
Raised beds are ideal for strawberries, which benefit from good
drainage and fluffy soil. Strawberries won't tolerate weed competition
and raised beds also help keep
grasses from sneaking into the
planting area. Strawberries are
perennials that need rich soil with
lots of organic matter and a slightly
acidic pH (between 5.5 and 6.5).
Work in compost, rotted manure
and some peat moss at planting
time. Another good addition is granular fertilizer. To minimize disease
problems, avoid planting in areas
where tomatoes, potatoes, eggplants, peppers, or melons have recently been grown.
Strawberries are vulnerable to a
variety of pests and diseases —
from mold, mildew and other fungi
to root-eating grubs, hungry birds
and chipmunks. Garden Fabric and
Bird Netting will keep out the birds.
Buying certified disease-free strawberry plants helps reduce problems
with viruses and fungal problems.
Full sun and a mulch of shredded
leaves or straw will help keep plants
healthy and preserve the quality of
the fruit.
Strawberries should produce
about a quart of berries per plant,
per year.

Everett Attends District Meeting

Clarksville Memorial VFW Post 4610 Commander Herbert Everett attends District
17 meeting on Sunday, Feb. 21 in Hannibal. President Mary Tarpein and Joanne
Hammuck both attended on ZOOM. Commander Herbert was happy to be able to
hear the Essays given by the District 17 Voice Of Democracy Winners that was
given. Pictured is District 17 Commander Paul Grisby, District 17 President Georgia
Welte, Elizabeth Sick, second place winner for Voice Of Democracy, Clarksville,
District 17, and Owen Whitehead Clarksville, first place winner for Patriot Pen, District 17 and Commander Herbert Everett. The Clarksville VFW Post 4610 and Auxiliary are very proud of these two young people, Owen placed sixtth in state.

Van-Far Students Place In District
Competitions At Hart Career Center

Following are the results of district competition at the Hart Career
Center in Mexico for Van-Far High
School students.
Diesel Equipment Technical Information: first place - Ashton Garnett.
Welding Technical Information:
second place, Bruce Goodman; and
eighth place, Dayton Sanders.
Welding Hands On: third place,

Bruce Goodman.
Welding Fabrication Team Hands
On: second place, Dayton Sanders.
The following students will be
competing at the state level: Ashton
Garnett - Diesel Technical Information.
Bruce Goodman - Welding Technical Information.
Dayton Sanders - Welding Fabrication Team.

Be mellow until the forsythia
turns yellow.
That’s the advice from University
of Missouri Extension plant pathologist Lee Miller for applying crabgrass pre-emergent herbicides to
lawns.
“The forsythia bloom has been
used as a phenological indicator on
when to apply pre-emergent herbicides and it’s a fairly easy and obvious sign,” he says.
Another method of timing preemergent herbicides to monitor soil
temperature, waiting until it reaches
55 F at the 2-inch depth, Miller says.
This can easily be viewed at turfpath.missouri.edu/threshold_charts,
which has soil temperature graphs
for five locations across the state.
Soil temperatures recorded by a
statewide weather station network,
Missouri Mesonet, are available at
agebb.missouri.edu/weather/stations.
Don’t succumb to the “white jug”
disease in the spring by trying to
spot treat a lawn with glyphosate,
the active ingredient in Roundup,
Miller says. Glyphosate is a nonselective herbicide, killing both the
lawn and weed. This creates opportunities for any plant, especially
weeds, to get into the treated area
during the summer.
Remember that Missouri spring is
chaotic, and most years much of the
state still has a frost or two to experience before mid-April, Miller
notes. You can find historical data on

MU’s Missouri Frost/Freeze Probabilities Guide, ipm.missouri.edu/
FrostFreezeGuide, which can be
handy to guide plant management
and establishment decisions.
To sum up, patience is the lawn
owner’s best tool in early spring. In
the meantime, Miller recommends
these March lawn chores:
• Rake leaves off of lawns. Leaf
coverings smother turf roots and
cause bare spots in lawns. Removal
helps green-up lawns and warm the
soil.
• Start your mower to make sure
the battery and other parts work.
Sharpen blades if you did not do so
after the last mow of fall.
• Check for moles. For control
measures, see the MU Extension
publication “Controlling Nuisance
Moles”
at
extension.missouri.edu/g9440.
• If you absolutely need to overseed bare spots in lawns, do it now.
“Be first out of the gate. April is too
late,” Miller says. Seeds will survive
even if snow or frost covers them,
but expect a higher rate of attrition
than in fall seeding and compensate
with a higher seeding rate.

times for gardeners. At the beginning of the growing season, you
want to start the garden as early as
possible, and at the end you hope for
a few extra harvest days.
An online resource from University of Missouri Extension makes it
easier to predict first and last frost
dates for your specific region. The
Missouri Frost/Freeze Probabilities
Guide
is
available
at
ipm.missouri.edu/frostfreezeguide.
“These data can be used for making an informed decision when it
comes to planting and assessing climatological risk associated with
light, moderate and hard freezes in
your region during the spring and
fall,” said Pat Guinan, climatologist
for MU Extension.
The website provides frost/freeze
probabilities, tables, maps and dates
using data from the National Center
for Environmental Information,
based on information collected from
1981 through 2010.
Features of the site include median date point maps, which provide
the last spring and first fall median
frost/freeze dates for various temperature thresholds, Guinan said.

and extreme date point maps. These
maps are also available as printable
high-resolution PDFs. The site also
has county-level frost/freeze probability tables based on weather station
data.
The guide provides a general representation of frost/freeze probabilities in your region, Guinan says, but
users also need to consider local factors that may affect temperature,
such as terrain, elevation and urbanization. “Local anomalies due to microclimates are definitely something
to consider when using the guide.”
There’s about 300 miles between
the northern and southern boundaries of Missouri, and the state’s
growing season can typically run
from April to October. Having a
guide that separates data by county
and regions can help you make informed decisions about when to
plant and harvest plants that are sensitive to the cold, Guinan said.
The frost/freeze guide is also
available as a printable PDF at extension.missouri.edu/ipm1033.
Pat Guinan’s list of weather resources is at agebb.missouri.edu/
weather/wealinks.htm.

Patience is Lawn Owner’s Friend In March

• If you haven’t had a soil test in
the last five years, you can send
samples to MU’s Soil and Plant
Testing Laboratory to see what
you’re dealing with. Visit extension.missouri.edu/programs/soiland-plant-testing-laboratory
for
more information.

MU Extension Guide Lists
First,
Last Frost Dates By Region
Spring and fall can be anxious There are median date contour maps

On-line edition
available at

thepeoplestribune.com
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Ogletree Is Guest Speaker At Breakfast Group In Louisiana
The Ecumenical Women’s Group
met Tuesday, March 9, at Centenary
United Methodist Church in
Louisiana.
There were 10 women in attendance representing six area
churches.

Gerald Ogletree

The program was presented by
Gerald Ogletree, president and CEO
of the Twin Pike Family YMCA was
guest speaker. Ogletree has been involved in the YMCA organization
since the age of 15. He spoke about
a new program, “Pizza & Prayers”,
which will be held the last Wednesday of every month from 6:30-7:30
p.m.
He also spoke about the value of
a YMCA membership and the

YMCA Achievers, which is an afterschool program. Ogletree focuses
on the YMCA’s character values,
which are Caring, Honesty, Respect
and Responsibility.
A business meeting was held with
an election of officers for 2021 and
those elected were Linda Shade,
president; Marilyn Johnson, vicepresident; Beverly Cogar, secretary;
and Ann Narramore, treasurer.
The group voted to donate the
money for the breakfast to the Pizza
& Prayers program at the Twin Pike
Family YMCA.
The next meeting of the group,
which is open to all area women of
faith, will be Tuesday, June 8 at the
First Christian Church in Louisiana.
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Missouri State Parks, Historic Sites
Prepare For 2021 Camping Season

Missouri state park and historic
site campgrounds are preparing for
the 2021 camping season, which
typically begins Thursday, April 1.
On-season begins earlier at some
campgrounds than others. Visit
mostateparks.com/activity/camping
for opening dates at specific campgrounds. To help guarantee a safe
and enjoyable camping experience,
the following new and updated procedures have been implemented.
To ensure a camping spot,
campers are strongly encouraged to
make a reservation prior to arrival at
the park. Most campgrounds are
fully reservable and any campsites
not reserved are available on a walkin registration basis. Campers must
pay the camping rate prior to occupying the site. For more information
on camping, visit mostateparks.com/
activity/camping.
Missouri State Parks’ contactless
self check-in feature remains available to customers with reservations
on their day of arrival. For more information on self check-in, visit
mostateparks.com/self-check-in.
Shower houses and modern restrooms are available during the
park’s camping season. Regular
cleaning schedules will be posted at
the park. Firewood and ice are available for purchase during operating
hours. For more information on spe-

cific hours, please contact the park
or historic site office directly.

Cub Scout Pack 156 and Scouts
BSA Troop 156 will be holding a
Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser at the
Louisiana Elks Lodge on Saturday,
April 10 from 7-11 a.m., or as long
as supplies last.
All proceeds will be used to help
pay for summer camp fees for both
units.
This summer in July, Cub Scout
Pack 156 will be attending summer
camp at the Lake of the Ozarks
Scout Reservation and Scouts BSA
Troop 156 will be attending Camp

Wolverine on the Owasippe Scout
Reservation in Michigan.
The breakfast will be all you can
eat and include pancakes, sausage
patties, milk, orange juice and coffee.
Breakfast tickets can be bought
ahead of time by contacting a Cub
Scout or Boy Scout.
For more information or to buy
tickets you can contact Cubmaster
Amanda Elliott (573-754-2966) or
Scoutmaster Mike Chidster (573754-0519).

Weather permitting, MoDOT
crews will be doing culvert work on
Pike County Route H and Pike
County Route D. Please see the locations and dates below. All work
will be completed between 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. each day.
Route D - Tuesday, March 16, the
road will be closed from Pike CRD
253 to Pike CRD 244 for a culvert
replacement.
Route D - Wednesday, March 17,
the road will be closed from Pike
County Route N to Pike CRD 232
for a culvert replacement.
Route D - Thursday, March 18,
the road will be closed from Pike
CRD 232 to Pike CRD 266 for a culvert replacement.

Motorists will need to use alternate routes during this work. For
more information on this and other
projects in your area, you can visit
us
online
at
www.modot.mo.gov/northeast, or
call our customer service number at
1-888 ASK MoDOT (275-6636).

State park and historic site dayuse areas are open. Playgrounds,
trails, boat launches and picnic areas
are also open, as are some indoor
spaces, including visitor centers, nature centers, museums and offices.
Visitors can be better prepared for
their outing by viewing the online
park and site status map before
heading out. Contact information for
Missouri State Parks staff will be
posted on signs throughout the park
for visitors who may have questions
or need assistance.
When visiting a Missouri state
park or historic site, visitors are
strongly encouraged to follow social-distancing guidelines and be
proactive in protecting themselves
and others amid ongoing public
health concerns. Come prepared
with hand sanitizer and bottled
water, avoid large and congested
crowds and please stay home if sick.
Face coverings are encouraged
when social-distancing measures are
difficult to maintain, and may be required by local orders.
For more information on state
parks and historic sites, visit
mostateparks.com. Missouri State
Parks is a division of the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources.

Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts To Hold
Pancake Breakfast April 10

BGHS Quiz Bowl Competes

On Monday, March 8, the Bowling Green Bobcat Quiz Bowl team attended a conference meet at Van-Far High School.
Sophomore Gabriel Maier received a medal for seventh highest individual score during the meet. The Bobcats were narrowly
beat out to move on to the semi-finals. Pictured is the team posing with Meier after he was awarded a top scorer medal. The
team includes, front row, (l-r): Gabriel Meier. Second row: Samantha Smith, Madison Pruitt, Amanda Wilkinson, Brianna Walker,
Andelyn Sherman, and Gavin Outlaw. Third row: Ivy Johnson.

Learn About Shagbark At
MDC Virtual Program March 23 Culvert Work Planned For
Pike County Route D

Pictured is BGHS sophomore Gabriel
Meier posing with his top-scoring metal.
Meier placed seventh overall out of the
EMO Conference.

Tri-County
Saddle Club Plans
Spring Clean-Up

BY BETH TRAYNOR GILBERT
Members of the Tri-County Saddle Club met Saturday, March 6 at
6 p.m., for a monthly meeting.
The club voted to host our annual
Equine vaccination and Coggins
Clinic Saturday, April 3 at noon.
This event is open to the public and
is a convenient way to prioritize
your horses health for the 2021 year.
Those interested are asked to
bring cash or check and arrive 30
minutes prior to the event on the
saddle club grounds. A vet will be
onsite and a price list is posted with
further information on our Facebook page. If you choose to attend
please comment on Facebook or
reach out to a member. A short
meeting will follow the clinic.
The club also scheduled our
yearly clean up for Saturday, May 1
at 2 p.m. A dinner will be held after
the work is completed. Members
please bring a covered dish. The
saddle club is very gracious for all
who plan to attend these upcoming
events.

JAY HURD

TREE SERVICE
485-2332 or
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff
Now accepting most major
credit cards

Missouri’s trees offer many benefits for both nature and people, and
you can learn how to reap their gifts.
The Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) is holding a virtual
class that will reveal all the potential
benefits of one tree in particular—
the shagbark hickory.
Join an MDC naturalist for Collecting, Harvesting, and Processing
Shagbark, a free virtual program
being held Tuesday, March 23 from
7-8 p.m. This online event is open
for all ages.
Shagbark hickory trees are some
of the most common trees in Missouri’s forests. Often mixed with
other hardwoods, such as oak
species, the shagbark hickory can
occur in a wide variety of habitats
from wet bottomland forests to the
drier upland forests. Many wildlife
species rely on the shagbark hickory
including Indiana bats—which use
it for homes—and turkey, pheasant,
and squirrels who enjoy its nuts.
Shagbark hickories are valuable
to humans, too. People use the hickory’s solid wood to create a multitude of products. Shagbark hickory
is a top choice for smoking meats.
These hickories are prized for their
aromatic wood, which is used to
produce high quality charcoal. Ani-

mals aren’t the only ones who enjoy
feasting on highly-nutritious shagbark hickory nuts; their sweet and
delicious flavor are likewise a favorite among humans. The wood
can even be used in making bark
syrup.
This educational program will
delve into the importance of the
shagbark hickory for Missouri’s
wildlife. It will also reveal lots of
ways this tree can benefit us, like
how to make shagbark hickory
syrup. Participants will discover
recipes for smoked pheasant using
shagbark bark wood, too.
Collecting, Harvesting, and Processing Shagbark is a free online
program; however, advanced online
registration
is
required
at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZRj. As
this is a virtual event, attendees will
receive an invite to the WebEx event
approximately 24 hours prior to the
program. Participants are encouraged to check their spam or junk
folder if they do not see the invite.
MDC offers many free educational programs in the St. Louis region to help people discover nature,
fishing, hunting, and the outdoors.
Stay informed by going to the MDC
St. Louis reginal events page at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZP6.

Free Registration For Virtual Program:
Beginner’s Guide To Native Plants
Beginner's Guide to Native Plants
will be heldTuesday, March 16, 67:30 p.m.
NOTE: This program is virtual
only
Register at: https://short.mdc.mo.
gov/ZRv
Columbine Plant
Are you interested in growing native plants, but have no idea where
to begin? Well, the struggle is over!
Join Powder Valley naturalists for
The Beginner’s Guide to Native

Plants program.
We will introduce several species
that are easier to maintain for those
new to native planting. We will discuss planting conditions, blooming
time periods, and how they benefit
you and wildlife.
Following this virtual program,
participants will have the opportunity to order native plants. Further
details will be sent out via email
closer to the program date.
All ages are welcome.

LHS Seniors
Love Education Scholarship

DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL????
See Louisiana High School Website for
Scholarship Contact Information

Deadline: April 3, 2021

•GPA 2.5 or higher
•Participation in extra-curricular activities, work experience &
community service
•Current transcript
•2 letters of recommendation senior student at Louisiana High
•Applied to and been accepted to post-secondary institution
(trade/tech, 2 hr. or 4 yr.)

Work zones can be found online
at www.modot.org. Please drive
slow through work zones, and always put your cell phone down to
help eliminate distractions. Subscribe to our e-update service to receive notice of traffic impacts in
your area. Follow us on Facebook or
Twitter @MoDOT_Northeast for
road updates.

St. Clement Parish Fish Frys
Every Friday
March 19 & 26
Serving 4:30-7:30 p.m.

St. Clement Knights of Columbus Hall
All-you-can-eat (Dine-in only) Carry-Outs Available
Adults $12 • Children 6-12 $5 • Children 5 & Under Free
Fish by the pound $12 (take out only)
Gun raffle tickets - Winner drawn last date

Please join us for a

HAYSTACK SUPPER

At the P.A.C.S. Building
8778 Pike 478 - Bowling Green

Friday, March 26
4-8 p.m.

Haystack includes potatoes,
rice, hamburger & salad fixing,
etc., topped with cheese sauce
Homemade ice cream & pies
for dessert
Donation only
Come try it out - will be a few favorite!
Proceeds to benefit Amish Schools
573-213-1355
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Community News

CCSC Receives Donation To
Start Extraordinary Kids Fund

Wendy MacLaughlin, executive
director of Champ Clark Service
Coordination (CCSC), has announced thanks to the fundraising
effort of one Pike County family
they have received $1,850 to start
the Extraordinary Kids Fund.
The Extraordinary Kids fund will
help families that have kids with intellectual and developmental disabilities who receive services from
CCSC. Families with a child under
18 will be able to apply for funds
based on the child’s needs. Example
of needs include adaptive communication devices, access to technology
devices, weighted blankets, sensory
equipment, safety equipment, therapy toys, and specialized medical
equipment.

The Extraordinary Kids Fund was
started by one Extraordinary Family
- Bryca and Steven Ince, who receive support from CCSC, decided
they wanted to give back and help
other families. “After having three
children of our own with special
needs we have learned really quickly
how much things to help them can
cost. Those costs can build up very
quickly. So many people, family,
friends, church, and nonprofits have
helped us along our journey. Raising
this money is just one way we can
help give back and pay it forward,”
stated Bryca.
In December, they contacted
CCSC about their desire to start a
fund to help other families. Their
fundraising efforts started in Decem-

ber with a raffle for a Chromebook.
In February, not only did they raise
money for the fund, but also brought
awareness to down syndrome by
selling t-shirts to be worn on World
Down Syndrome Day, March 21.
“I am excited and thankful that
the Ince family thought of Champ
Clark to help them start this fund.
Many times just a little bit of help
can make a difference in the day to
day life of a family who has a child
with special needs. Thanks to the
Ince family we are able to make that
difference,” stated MacLaughlin.
Be on the lookout as April is
Autism Awareness Month. The Ince
Family will be selling autism awareness bracelets, lanyards, and
koozies. You can contact Bryca Ince
on FB or bryca.ince@gmail.com
CCSC provides case management
services in Pike County to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. They assist
individuals and families in accessing
comprehensive medical, social, educational, and other specialized
services. CCSC provides services to
both children and adults with developmental disabilities in Pike County.

Pictured, from left: Maddie Demitroff, sixth grade; Alivia Mehler, seventh grade; Maci Mooney, eighth grade; Hayley Gruenewald, ninth grade; Tayah Williams, 10th grade; Austin Gamble, 11th grade; Landon White, 12th grade; and Silex High School
Principal, Chris Gray.

Michael Starks, Bowling Green,
senior, was named to the Class 4,
District 7 All-District team.

EMO All-Conference
Teams Listed

BOYS
FIRST TEAM
Mason Washington, Louisiana,
junior; Zakk Eivins, Clopton senior;
Gabre Hill, Clopton, senior;
Michael Starks, Bowling Green,
junior.
SECOND TEAM
Ryan Capps, Louisiana, junior;
Daniel Harvey, Clopton, senior; LaTrell Wright, Van-Fa, senior; Nikos
Connaway, Van-Far, freshman;
Gunner Bryant, Bowling Green,
sophomore.
GIRLS
FIRST TEAM
Caragan Lockard, Clopton, senior (unanimous); Taylor Akers,
Clopton, senior, (unanimous); Lexi
Plackemeier, Silex, senior; and
Mara Jensen, Van-Far, sophomore.
SECOND TEAM
Kaylyn Charlton, Bowling
Green, freshman; Gracie Deters,
Bowling Green, sophomore; Madelyn Brune, Clopton, sophomore;
Devyn Keller, Van-Far, junior; and
Haley Baskett, Van-Far, junior.

THE
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Community Calendar...

Submit upcoming events by calling 324-6111 or toll-free 888-324-9636 or e-mail
to: peoplestribune@sbcglobal.net

On March 19: St. J opseh
Catholic Church, Louisiana, will
host a celebration of St. Jospeh Feast
Day. Mass at 5:30 p.m., followed by
a carry-in meal at Seton Hall. Meat
provided.

Thank A Farmer Promotion

Pictured are of recipients of the Thank a Farmer promotion sponsored the Pike
County Farm Bureau. Grocery customers were selected in the Louisiana County
Market and the Bowling Green Save A Lot to have $25 of their groceries paid for.
Four families were selected and were appreciative of the prizes. Store managements and staff all expressed their support of the program.

For more information see:
www.champclarksc.org or our FB
page Champ Clark Service Coordination.

Silex February Students Of The Month
Class 4, District 7
All-District Team
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On March 19: Country music
dance, 7 p.m., at KP Opry and Event
Center, 14813 Audrain Road 823,
Mexico,7 p.m. Music by Silver
Wings Band.

www.thepeoplestribune.com

www.thepeoplestribune.com
BGE KINDERGARTEN
SCREENING
Dates – May 24-28

Call for Appt. –
573-324-2042

Child must be 5 before Aug. 1, 2021

Already in BGE Pre-K? no need for an appt.
Please bring your child’s social security card, birth
certificate, shot records, 2 proofs of residency, and
court documents (if applicable)

Consignment
AUCTION

9:30 a.m.

16433 Bus. Hwy. 61 N./New London

Saturday, March 27

To consign call: Jim Thompson 573-221-7006/
Keith Miller 573-406-5132/
Stephanie Rule 573-821-2202/Rich Ray 573-985-3225
Consignment check-in dates:
Friday, March 19, 1-5 p.m.; Saturday, March 20,
9 a.m.-5 p.m. & Sunday, March 21, 1-5 p.m.
PARTIAL LISTING OF ITEMS/MUCH MORE NOT LISTED

M1962 Chevy dump truck; 2008 Shadow/Winchester Star 3 horse aluminum
horse trailer/living quarters; Rio. solid Palomino mare; Scout. brown & white
gelding; big bale roller; 16’ cattle panels; New Holland 850 baler - manual tie;
3 pt. bale spear; 3 pt. fork type bale mower; IH 816 mower conditioner; 6’ pull
type brush hog; (2) 16.9x26 tires & wheels off combine; 1974 (last year of production) AC roto baler; Seed Easy grass seeder; New Iden 4045 wheel rake;
IH model 37 hyd. wheel disc; lots of 3/4” to 1 1/8” cable 20 bales tire tied straw;
Craftsman wrenches - standard & metric; yard cut outs; creep feeder; Trek
mountain bike, 16”; misc. DVDs; misc. toys; roll top desk; doll clothing cabinet;
wooden wall shelves; Nordic Track ski machine; Total Gym; metal signs; Bell
jars; glass oil bottles; butter churns; faded old time Coke cooler - all there, faded
paint, needs TLC; Snap-On 3 ton floor jack; Black Hawk 3 ton floor jack; SnapOn battery operated grease gun; battery operated 1/2 in. drive; battery operated
3/8 in. drive; charger fits 3 above listed battery operated items; 3/4 in. air impact
air impact; Blue Point air impact Snap-On 3/8 air impact; 3/4 dr. socket set; 1/2
dr. socket set 3/8 dr. socket set; assortment of wrenches, extensions & pliers some Snap-On, some Craftsman; big bale roller; Benkley hitch; metal milk cans;
Gelh w/hoist; generator - 6250 watts, 500 running watts; misc. air tools; electric
weed eater; chain hoist; trailer hitches; paint spray gun; Kuhn disc mower;
chickens; saddles; metal Big Foot cut outs for yard; wooden dough bowls; long
horns; large metal chicken for yard.
If you have health concerns bring your own PPE & Practice Social Distancing.
TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHECK WITH PROPER ID •
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
STATEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE PRECEDE OVER PRINTED MATERIAL
www.harlowauctions.com

Classifieds
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All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

ART’S FLEA MARKET - FurniGOOD used tires, passenger &
ture, tools, misc., Bus. 54 W., Bowling light truck, $15 & up. Vandalia FireGreen, 573-470-6837. Open Monday- stone & Appliance, 594-6624.
Saturday, 9-4; Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
METAL - We specialize in new
MOBILE HOMES
pole buildings and new metal house
USED DOUBLEWIDE - DUTCH. roofs and all buildings. Wagler MetAmish built in Indiana, excellent con- als: 21764 Pike 409, Bowling Green.
dition, 3 bed., 2 bath. FINANCING.
Call for info 573-249-3333, marktHYDRAULIC rock clearing rake,
wain mobilehomes.com. (tf)
$1,500. 636-697-8499. (tf)

GARAGE SALES

FOR SALE

VCR good working condition.
BROWN’S SEPTIC PUMPING NAME DOILIES - Hand crocheted
573-253-6873. (x2-20)
Commercial or residential, portable toi- by Ann Hecox. Make great personal
let rental, job sites, special events, auc- gifts. 217-656-3654 annahcx@
HELP WANTED
tions. Brown’s Septic Pumping, 206 gmail.com. (tf)
Class A CDL flatbed driver. Home Brown Lane, Louisiana, 754-5812.
nightly. 217-242-1677. (x2-20)

WANTED TO BUY

SERVICES

KUYKENDALL FARM SERVICES, LLC - maintenance, property
maintenance, mowing, 15 years experience. 573-470-9416. (tf)

I BUY . . . . . used mobile homes.
HILLTOP FURNITURE & VARICall or text 573-338-6250 or email ETY - Open every day except SunBETTS EXCAVATING - Dozer,
GregS.CDH@outlook.com. (tf)
day & major holidays, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., backhoe, bobcat, ponds, clearing,
7735 Pike 469, Curryville. (tf)
basements, gravel hauling & more.
FOR RENT
AUTOS FOR SALE Reasonable rates. 754-2371. (tf)
SELF-STORAGE - In Vandalia.
Units in 3 sizes - 10x20, 10x10, and
‘09 DODGE Journey, 160,xxx,
B&J SEPTIC PUMPING - Com8x10. L&S Storage, 573-248-4563. heated seats, new battery, third row mercial or residential, septic pump(tf)
seat, Navigation, bluetooth, new ing & repair, sewer augering & repair,
bakes & roters, no rust. $4,500 cash grease trap pumping and porta potty
MODERN MATURITY BUILDING OBO. 573-470-2719.
rentals. Butch Menne, 573-384- Vandalia - Family reunion, shower,
5536. (tf)
NO HUNTING
birthday. Call Art Wiser, 594-3224.
NO HUNTING or trespassing,
Memberships available. (tf)
ALL AMERICAN PUMPING &
Murry Shepherd Farms. Violators will
be prosecuted. Not responsible for in- DRAIN - Sewer and drain cleaning,
FOR SALE
juries. (10-20)
septic cleaning, clogged drains.
HAY - Grass-Alfalfa mix, $25 bale.
NO HUNTING or trespassing on David Charlton, 324-9932. (tf)
Ralph Penrod, Louisiana, Louisiana, land owned by Orey and Elizabeth
Shepherd. Violators will be prose573-470-4026. (x8-18)
curted. Not responsible for accidents.

HELP WANTED

Pike County Health Department Home Health & Hospice is seeking to hire compassionate individuals for our Home Health & Hospice Programs:
•PT/FT Social Worker
•FT RN Case Manager
•PRN Certified Aide
Pick up an application at 1 Healthcare Place, Bowling Green, MO
OR Online at www.pikecountyhealth.org

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service

Gary Motley
CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507
“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
drain cleaning & service work”

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

The Bowling Green R-I School District is accepting applications for bus drivers preferably with their Commercial
Driver’s License Class B with the passenger and school
bus endorsements. District paid health insurance and sign
on bonus available. Route pay is higher than adjacent districts. Interested candidates should contact the Superintendent’s Office, 700 W Adams, Bowling Green, MO (573)
324-5441.

Apartments For Rent

One (1) bedroom, 1-2 people
Rent comes with utilities & cable
Range, refrigerator, AC, Washer & dryer on site
Maintenance Free
INCOME BASED Rent - For qualified applicants
Credit & Background - Check Required

SERVICES

SERVICES

MOWING, TRIMMING,
& CUSTOM LAWN FURNITURE
Residential & Commercial

Dakota Jennings - 573-470-2969
Insured

DEALS

On Wheels

20 Word Limit

Bring in a photo
and a brief description of your car, truck, motorcycle, camper or boat
on a trailer and we’ll feature it in The People’s Tribune for 12 weeks.

1991 KENWORTH - 8.3
Cummings, 6 spd., 18’
bed and hoist, 2,000 gal.
stainless tank with baffles,
3 in. valve & hoses. 3243688.

AD
DEADLINE
NOON
MONDAY
TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

We Buy
Salvage Cars &
Farm Equipment

Ben’s
Will Pick Up

Auto Salvage
754-3265 or 754-0508

HELP WANTED

The Twin Pike Family YMCA 21st Century Community Learning Centers is currently accepting applications for Summer Camp Counselors in our summer
and extended day programs at BONCL, Bowling
Green, Frankford, Clopton and Louisiana beginning
June 1, 2021. Applicants must be 18 years of age and
able to pass a background check.
An Application for Employment and job description
may be obtained on the Twin Pike Family YMCA website at: www.twinpikefamilyymca.org. Review of applications will begin immediately.
Please send completed employment application to
Twin Pike Family YMCA, Attn: 21st CCLC (Summer
Camp Counselor Position), 614 Kelly Lane, Louisiana,
MO 63353 or submit your application via email to
cassie.spangler@twinpikefamilyymca.org.
The Twin Pike Family YMCA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Louisiana Housing Association, Inc.
522 Tella Jane Lane

573-754-4434 TDD
1-800-735-2966

This institution is an equal opportunity provider

www.orschelnfarmhome.com
HIRING EVENT
Thursday, March 25, 2021 • 10 a.m.-6 pm
Interviews Onsite
Full-time Assistant Manager Opportunity
Hands-on working manager position in a fast-paced farm and
home retail operation. Daily routine assignments consistently require skills and knowledge closely related to the position of Store
Manager. Must be at least 18 years of age as duties include merchandising the sales floor with freight handling and processing.
Agriculture background, product knowledge, supervisory and
hardlines experience preferred. Must be committed to excellent
and efficient customer service. Flexible schedules (days,
evenings, weekends), competitive wage, comprehensive benefit
package, and valuable growth potential.
Apply online or paper applications available at the event
Orscheln Farm & Home
3310 South Georgia Street
Louisiana, MO 63353
(573) 754-3296
Equal Opportunity Employer

3404 Georgia St.

Community News
Supports Surge In Virus Are You At Increased Risk For Colorectal Cancer?
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BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
According to a recent press release from the state Wellsville Native supports U.S. Navy Shipyard
Surge in COVID-19 Response.
Danna Eddy, the Public Affairs
Officer for the Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard, recently announced how
a 2007 Wellsville-Middletown R-1
High School graduate and Wellsville
native is serving at the Maine shipyard.
Petty Officer 2nd Class, Matthew
Wallsmith is part of the largest mobilization of reservists in Naval Sea
Systems Command (NAVSEA) history. The mobilization is tied directly to the COVID-19 pandemic.
He is one of the reserve sailors
deployed to the Navy’s four public
shipyards as part of the Surge Maintenance(SurgeMain) program.
The program was established in
2005 to augment the Navy’s organic
civilian shipyard workforce in times
of need.It consists of 2,200 enlisted
reserve sailors and 240 reserve officers across 75 units.
“Serving at Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard during the Corona virus
threat has been a great honor to me
to help my naval community and
learn mechanical skills that I can use
in my everyday life," Wallsmith
said.
According to the Eddy, the mobilization was prompted after around
to 25 percent of the naval shipyards’
production workforce to go on administrative leave due to being at
high risk for severe complications
tied to the COVID-19 virus.
“The four naval shipyards are
critical to providing deployable,
combat-ready warships for our
Sailors and Marines,” said
NAVSEA’s Commander Vice Adm.
Bill Galinis told Eddy. “Augmenting
our organic civilian workforce with
Surge Main Reservists allows us to
address the maintenance challenges
generated by the pandemic so we
can return ships back to the Fleet.”
“As a result, the four shipyards
collectively experienced schedule
impacts for most of the ships and
submarines undergoing mainte-
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nance,” Eddy wrote. “This delayed
maintenance work could result in
delays to ship and submarine maintenance which could cause disruptions to the Navy’s deployment
schedules and require ships and
sailors to remain forward-deployed
for longer periods of time.”
Wallsmith is a machinist’s mate
responsible for a multitude of different components on the boat.
"The best way to explain it would
be anything in the engine room,
ranging from what makes the boat
move to producing oxygen, I could
have had my hands on it," Wallsmith
said.
According to Wallsmith, the values required to succeed in the Navy
are similar to those found in
Wellsville.
"Growing up in a small town was
slow moving a good amount of the
time," Wallsmith said. "Working the
shipyard is a fast-paced job but
learning to slow things down and be
safe and accurate are important. The
work has to have first-time quality
preformed everytime and rushing
into something unprepared is not an
option.”
Wallsmith also noted that one of
the most enjoyable aspects of his job
were the people he works with.
“The SurgeMain Sailors are from
all over the United States, which is
kind of normal in the Navy. The
shipyard workers are from the area,
and in the shop that I work with are
very friendly, funny, and overall
good characters.”
The characters and high spirits
make a daunting mobilization more
manageable in face of the COVID19 pandemic.
“I am honored and lucky to be
serving during such a difficult time,"
Wallsmith said. "Honored that I
could be contributing to help the
Navy and my country, and lucky
that I was selected to be at a base
like Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
where the COVID-19 has not gotten
out of hand. We are still cautious
and follow instructions that are put
out by our leadership and that’s
what has kept us safe.”

New Release From Polston House
BY BRICE J. CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Woodrow Polston, president of
Polston House Publishing in
Louisiana announced their latest release recently.
The book, Urban Legends of Lincoln County Missouri, is author
Norman McFadden’s latest work. As
the title suggest, it explores some of
the popular urban legends throughout the county such as where did
Frenchman’s Bluff get its name or
who summoned the Hobgoblin in
Old Monroe, and many others.
“Tales of mischief, murder and
mystery are the make up of the
area's antiquity,” the book’s amazon
blurb reads. “In"Urban Legends of
Lincoln County Missouri", Author
Norman McFadden reveals that tales
can be treacherous, and history can
be haunting.”
McFadden, the youngest of five

siblings originally from Leeper, has
had an interesting career. After
graduating in 1973, McFadden attended Columbia University and
1976 finished Law Enforcement
Training.
Afterwards, he spent 14 years as
a professional wrestler who fought
80’s and 90’s for several wrestling
organizations including the WWE
and faced opponents such as Andre
the Giant and Randy Savage.
McFadden is also the author of
Legends of Leeper Hollow.

As COVID-19 vaccines continue to become more widely available, the Department
of Health and Senior Services (DHSS) reminds Missourians that the other preventative
measures taken over the past year have not
diminished in the fight against this virus.
Good hand washing, maintaining physical
distance from those outside of your household
and wearing a mask when that is not feasible
still remain vital to controlling the spread of
COVID-19. Once eligible, getting vaccinated
is highly encouraged and highly effective. Another piece of the overall mitigation strategy
that continues to be encouraged is testing.
The State of Missouri has been hosting
community testing events in locations throughout the state since April 2020 with the help of
many partners. These events allow for a convenient testing option even for those who do

not have COVID-19 symptoms.
More events may be scheduled in targeted
communities if new case counts or other indicators identify the need for additional testing.
It is important to remember that a COVID19 test is a one-time assessment, and will only
show if you are infected at the time of the test.
Now, if you are experiencing symptoms of
COVID-19, there is no question that you
should seek testing at a community testing
event or your nearest testing site. Those who
have had significant contact with someone
with confirmed COVID-19 should also consider being tested.
Community testing events are continually
being scheduled and added to the listing found
at health.mo.gov/communitytest where registration takes place. These tests are completely
free and available to any Missouri resident.

Fans of local urban legends can
pick up the book through Polstonhouse.com, Amazon, and other
major booksellers.
There will also be a release party
on Saturday, March 27 at the Cornerstone Coffee in Troy from 11-2
p.m.

COVID-19 Testing Continues To Be
Important Part Of Reducing Spread

Answers Are Close To Home At Pike County Memorial Hospital

Dr. Harsha Polavarapu
Colorectal cancer—cancer of the
colon and rectum—is the second
leading cancer killer in the United
States affecting both men and
women. Your risk increases as you
age. Some people are at even higher
risk depending on their personal or
family history. The good news is
that colorectal cancer is preventable
and, if detected early, curable.
Answer the following questions
to see if you are at risk for developing colorectal cancer:
Are you aged 45* or older?
Do you or a family member have
a history of colon polyps?

YOUTH BALL

Continued from front page
all in agreeance that we needed to do
something different. There was talk as
to just doing our own thing and another
board member suggested Little League
International.”
As a group, the board members decided to pursue Little League and find
out what was needed to become a charter.
“We wanted to go the way that would
benefit the area children the best,”
Brandie said.
After a look at the Little League’s
website, it’s not difficult to see why the
board made their decision. It offers an
array of resources for players, parents,
volunteers, and league organizers.
Everything from rules to picking the right
bat is available including up-to-date contact information which the Eastern Missouri Little League needed most.
But despite the ease of access, not
everything was easy.
“It was a struggle to get everything
done via email because of COVID,”
Brandie described a challenge felt by organizers and businesses across the
country made all the more difficult by
starting a new endeavor. “We couldn’t
meet in person to discuss what issues if
any we had with joining Little League.”
But after months of emailing back
and forth, the group was able to sit down
as a board along with a Little League
representative.
Their efforts paid off just in time as
events and venues slowly start to open
back up.
As in previous years, teams out of
Bowling Green, Eolia, Frankford, Laddonia, Louisiana, and Vandalia will step out
onto the diamond again. For many not
associated with travel teams or school
athletics, this will be the first time since
COVID disrupted everyone’s lives.
Despite that initial scheduling obstacle, Brandie says she didn’t have any
challenges.
“I have an amazing board, so they
have made every step easy with feedback and questions to ask so we would
not be blindsided by the unknown,” she
continued. “I truly am grateful for the
board that I have in Eastern Missouri. I
had a lot of help from Aaron at Little
League International.”
Just as with previous years, each
town held sign-ups – some have already
closed registration as of this writing –
with their coaches (often a parent as
with Brandie’s situation).
The similarities to previous years
were intentional since the group didn’t
want to change too much, too quickly.
Besides the slow, steady start,
Brandie is excited to see what the future
holds for the Eastern Missouri Little
League.
“I’m excited about the new opportunities our local children have with Little
League International. With this organization, our children can play and travel
all the way to the Little League World
Series in Florida.”
Beyond those possibilities, she’s
most excited to get back on the field.
“I think with having a year off due to
Covid, everyone is ready to get back on
the field and play,” Brandie explained. “I
love watching all the local children play
and have fun. I have a daughter that
also plays travel ball and I like the recreational ball due to the fact that these are
the kids she will be playing with or
against for the rest of her school life. It’s
fun to watch each of them grow and ma-

Do you or a family member have
a history of colon cancer?
Do you have a chronic inflammatory bowel disease such as ulcerative
colitis or Crohn's disease?
Do you or a family member have
a history of ovarian, endometrial or
stomach cancer?
Are you of African American or
Hispanic descent?
If you answered "yes" to any of
these questions, you could be at risk
of developing this disease. Talk to
your colorectal surgeon or other
healthcare provider about getting
screened for colorectal cancer.

ture into great athletes.”
Developing the area youth in mature
athletes and adults is all part of the Little
League ethos which the Eastern Missouri Little League has also adopted.

They believe in the power of youth
baseball and softball to teach life lessons that build stronger communities
and individuals. This league is for ages
4-16 to have a meaningful experience
and provide the structure needed in their
lives.
But the learning won’t be limited to

Fortunately, we have this important service close to home. Harsha
Polavarapu, MD evaluates and treats
patients at the Pike County Memorial Hospital Louisiana Clinic and
performs colonoscopies, as well as
general surgery procedures in the
Outpatient Surgery Department at
PCMH. Dr. Harsha is board certified
by the American Board of Colon &
Rectal Surgery and the American
Board of Surgery.
Pike County Memorial Hospital
is committed to providing the most
up-to-date technology to ensure patients receive quality screening and
care. In 2020, the hospital purchased
a new high definition video system
and colonoscope which provide an
enhanced superior image quality.
Screening can prevent colorectal
cancer and healthy lifestyle choices
can help. There are some things you
can do to lower your risk of developing colorectal cancer:
Get screened regularly beginning
at age 45.*
Exercise and maintain a normal
body weight.
Eat plenty of vegetables, fruits
and high-fiber foods.
Avoid foods that are high in fat.
Don't smoke, and drink alcohol
only in moderation.
*In 2018, secondary to new data
on the increased risks of colon cancer in those under 50, the American
Society of Colon and Rectal Surgery
changed recommendations to consider starting screening at age 45.
To schedule an appointment with
Dr. Harsha Polavarapu call the
PCMH Clinic at 573-754-4584. To
learn more about colorectal cancer,
visit the American Society of Colon
and Rectal Surgeons (ASCRS) website at www.fascrs.org.

just the athletes.
“This will be a learning year for everyone,” Brandie added. “We’re all volunteers and have dedicated our time to
make sure local children have a place to
play ball and stay active in their community. Please help support your local Little
League!”

Sign-up forms were sent out with students and registration periods have officially closed in Bowling Green, Eolia,
and Louisiana, however some are still
accepting them with a late fee.

Bowling Green Elementary School

PRE-K SCREENINGS

May 24-28

Call For Appointment 324-2042

Child must be 3 before Aug. 1, 2021

Please bring your child’s social security card, birth certificate, shot
records, 2 proofs of residency, and court documents if applicable

We Need New Listings!

422 North 7th St. Louisiana - INVESTMENT PROPERTY! This
home has 2 BR/1 BA, living room,
kitchen, gas fireplace, detached
garage and cellar. Nice fenced in
yard to keep your pets. Currently
rented for $550.00 a month. List
Price: $36,000

303 South 25th St. Louisiana - INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! This
home has 2 BR, living room,
kitchen, 1 BA, and utility room and
nice screened in porch. Home has
been updated in the last few years.
Currently rented for $550 a month.
List Price: $45,000

620 Maryland St. Louisiana - INVESTORS! Owner has started remodeling this home. If you are a
carpenter bring your talents to this
home and finish the job. Possibly
4BR, 2 on main level and 2 on
lower level. Would make an excellent rental home or home for first
time buyer. 2 vacant lots with property. List Price: $38,000

704 Maryland St. Louisiana - INVESTORS! 3 BR/ 1BA, kitchen with
full concrete basement. Extra lots
with home that are in flood plain.
Currently rented for $600.00. List
Price: $38,000

520 S. Main St. Louisiana - Properly includes 3 lots. Has Mississippi River view. Home
has no value. Ground is in the Flood plain. List Price: $30,000

505 S. Main St. Louisiana - Listing includes 5 adjoining lots that are vacant.
Property has potential for home building sites, garages etc. List Price:
$50,000

618 Georgia Street - Louisiana - 573-754-6922

Ashley Jenkins, Broker-Associate 573-795-4038
Carol Crouse, Salesperson 573-219-6840
Alice Charlton, Salesperson 573-470-1218
Jessica Powell, Salesperson - 573-754-0347

